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Leaving for college is difficult
Adapting to students
leaving home for
university is not just
difficult for parents,
but is difficult for students too | Page 3

Health center
offers sexy
information
Many student organizations on campus
offer information on
sex | Page S

New Orleans
continues to
rebuild

Poe to become BG s scenic route
By Megan Schmidt
Reporter

After a few setbacks, Poe Road is
about to look a lot prettier.
A 350-foot mural designed
by a group of University art students last fall to be constructed
along the northwestern side of
campus may finally be unveiled
in time for this year's homecoming football game, said sculpture
instructor Greg Mueller.
The wall, which depicts 120
black silhouettes of people captured from real photographs
and a black swamp scene in the
center, was slated to be unveiled
in time for the Black Swamp
Arts Festival.
But since the concrete foundation is being poured just this

week, the team is in no rush.
Since its groundbreaking in
late July, work on the Poe Road
Improvement Project has progressed enough to complete the
wall by October, Mueller said.
"If
October
becomes
November, that's okay," he said.
The project, which began as
a class assignment for Mueller's
ARTS 401 class last fall, stalled
briefly when, according to
senior Megan Small, one of the
creators, "we started digging
holes and hit rock."
That rock turned out to be
bedrock just two feet below the
surface, which forced the team
to rethink its original design and
call in the help of an engineer.
"The bulk of the time spent
lately has been getting an engi-

neer to determine possible
geological problems below the
ground, like finding the bedrock,
that could affect building the
wall," Mueller said.
The group's former plan
included digging a series of deep
holes into the ground and filling
them with concrete to serve as
the foundation for the wall.
But running into bedrock
required them to rethink
their design.
To ensure sturdiness of the
structure, "now we have to dig a
much larger trench for the concrete foundation" Small said.
"And that's a lot more concrete
that we have to buy."
Small also said this discovery
forced the group to have to t hrow
away a lot of donated materials

they could no longer use.
Since the new design requires
thisadditional spending. Mueller
said they now lack funding to
complete other pans of the project, such as installing lighting to
create a "cascading" effect over
the mural.
"We really wanted to have u
lit up at night," Mueller said,
"but that's not in our budget
right now."
Mueller hopes the group will
be able to carry out its whole
concept by accepting more
donations from businesses and
individuals in Bowling (irecn.
Those who contribute money
to the project will have cutouts of their own hands placed
in a border along the bottom
of the wall as a thanks for their

donation. Mueller said.
Despite the financial obstacles, Mueller said the time
students have spent on the
project — including working
See POE | Page 2

Donations for the Poe
Road Improvement
Project can be sent to:
8GSU Poe Road Pioieci
School of An
1000 Fine Am Center
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green. OH 45405
For inlormation. visit poeroadorg

Slowly the city begins
to return to life as it
was before the hurricane | Page 9

Love, LeBron
Ohio is for lovers...
and great athletes, it
appears | Page 7

Hickerson,
Sanders named
finalists for
hall of fame
Browns'. Lions'
standouts may be
recognized in
Canton | Pag* 7
BRANDON HEISS

Community
service is an
irreplacable
experience
Although the word
"community service"
scares some students.
for others it opens
doors to new opportunities, friendships,
and worlds of new
experiences and fun.
These unique opportunities are available
through various organizations |Page 4

Nothing to see folks; No injuries after pipe breaks
BURSTING AT THE SEAMS: Campus maintenance crews work to allow employees to return to the Centre* building yesterday morning after a steam pipe burst beneath it. Centrex
Centre" is located just south of the Education Building on the
t
western end of campus. Nobody was hurt during the incident, but firemen were on hand shortly after.

Director of Global Initiatives
anxious for October seminar
By Alexandria Clark

I

Reporter

What kind of community service are
you involved in?

JtihtuiM Jackson.
Sophomore, Pre-med

tT

I
I

"I internship at the
Cleveland Clinic." |
Page 4

'HtBi*

Recipient of the Fulbright award,
leffrey Grilliot, director of Global
Initiatives, will take part in a
seminar in Germany from Oct. 7
to Oct. 25 to help reconstruct the
country's educational system.
"I felt honored, happy, and
motivated to learn more when I
found out by e-mail that I was the
recipient of this award in April of
2006." Grilliot said.
Grilliot said he is excited to
bring a new structure of curriculum back to the University and
focus on research after his experience at the three-week seminar

in Germany.
This program was proposed
and established by Sen. J.
William Fulbright in 1945 right
after the atomic bombs were
dropped in lapan.
This program was established
by Senator Fulbright to prevent
another world war. The Fulbright
program can be best described
as an international educational
exchange program.The Fulbright
award was signed by President
Truman Aug. 1,1946.
"Sen. Fulbright believed that
the way to lasting peace after
World War II was to increase
America's understanding of
other people, cultures, and eth-

nicities, and their understanding of us," Diane Regan, director of Faculty/Staff Immigration
Services and Fulbright Programs
adviser, said.
Grilliot said through his exposure of traveling and working in
90 different countries, he understands the different cultures and
has a different perspective from
others that haven't traveled to
other countries.
"I've seen the advantages and
disadvantages in other countries' educational systems and
that's the different perspective
I'm going to bring to the panel in
See Grilliot | Page 2

New dean of technology feels
comfortable in small-town setting
Charles Wayne
Unsell
Dean of college of
hnology

By Matt Manning
Reporter

As a new school year begins,
several changes have taken
place since the last year.
One of those changes
comes the hiring of Charles
Wayne Unsell, the new dean
of the College of Technology
who's already quite familiar
with the area.
Having received his doctorate from the University of
Toledo in engineering sciences, Unsell is excited to be back
in the Northwest Ohio area.
"It's a great opportunity." he
said'It's really nice to be in a
small town."
Unsell said it's an area he's
become pretty used to.

Escaped inmate caught in Toledo; may have robbed bank

While serving as dean,
Unsell wants to further develop the potential of the college.
"What this college offers is
unique in the U.S. with the mix
of programs." he said. "It was an
attraction and a challenge."
His main objective while
being dean is to examine
what he calls "untapped
resources," by collaborating
more with outside industries.
See UNSELL | Page 6

CORRECTIONS
Neville not intoxicated

TODAY
Scattered T-Storms
High: 80. Low: 60

TOMORROW
Scattered T-Storms
High: 84, Low: 65

k

TOLEDO (API — An inmate
charged with bank robbery
escaped from the Lucas County
jail and was suspected of robbing
a bank soon after, the sheriffs
office said.
Authorities arrested Robert
Harris, 29, at an apartment yesterday, a day after he escaped.

lailers discovered he was missing
when they checked on inmates
Tuesday afternoon.
Administrators at the jail
said they were not sure how
Harris escaped.
"We think he got a set of keys
from an officer who was a little
careless, but we really don't know

exacdy," said Jim O'Neal, the
county administrator who oversees the jaiL
FBI investigators are trying
to determine if Hams was the
man who robbed a bank about
10 blocks from the jail Tuesday,
detective Rob Sarahman said
Surveillance video shows a

man resembling Harris. TTie man
handed a teller a note demanding
money and then fled on foot with
the money.
Harris had been in the jail since
early June, Sarahman said. He
was accused of robbing the same
bank twice in late May and June.
I Iarris has pleaded not guilty.

In the Aug 22 story coveting the stabbing of (reshman hockey player Eddie
Neville. The News attributed information
to Bowling Gieen City Police stating that
Neville was intoxicated
Neville. 21, of Gteene. NY, was not
intoxicated The News apologizes for mischaracterizing the condition of Neville
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From Page 1
Germany when discussing
the reconstruction of their
system," Grilliot said.
In addition, Grilliot said the
Fulbright program has made
it possible for his perspective
to be shared.
"Fulbright provides the
opportunity to faculty, students, and administrators
to share and interact with
each other different ideas,"
Grilliot said.
The process of applying
for the Fulbright award as
a student, faculty member,
or administrator is long
and strenuous.
Grilliot applied for the
program in October of
2005. He had to complete
the extensive application,
write an essay and get
three recommendations.
And Grilliot was encouraged by colleagues that are
part of the Fulbright program
based in New York because
they were aware of his experience in international education for the last 25 years.
Grilliot said he feels very
honored to receive this presligiousaward because more
than 90,000 Americans
and over 130,000 citizens
from more than 140 countries apply each year for the
Fulbright program.
But Grilliot is very excited
to have a chance to go to
Germany, he's not foreign to
countries overseas.
"I have traveled pretty
mu ch everywhere there is
to travel such as to Brazil,
China, Russia, India, and so
on," Grilliot said. "1 have also
worked with students from
(iermany for the last 25 years
when I was the Director of
International programs in
the early 90s."
Coming from a small
town,
Versailles,
Ohio,
Grilliot said he never got a
chance to travel so when he
got the opportunity to be a
guidance counselor in Brazil
after he received his master's
in 1981 from the University,
he quickly became interested in international education and affairs.
"My continuance of traveling to different countries
has shaped me," Grilliot
said. "It has made me aware
of world events, and different cultures."
Grilliot is most excited to
go back to Germany because
internal ional education seems
very important now.
"The world is more interconnected," Grilliot said.
"It's more important now
for the United States to
understand everyone's educational system and this
program will be the start of
that awakening."

GOP convention committee treated to laser
light show
AND (AP) - The Republican
Patty's site selection committee for the
2008 Republican National Convention
saw a laser light show yesterday as balloons dropped Irom the rafters at Quicken
Loans Arena, the potential convention
site The GOP site selection committee
also heard presentations yesterday about
public transportation in the city and hotel
rooms availability.
A nine-member committee began a
three-day visit to Cleveland on Tuesday,
its fourth and final city visit. Cleveland
is competing against New York.
Mmneapolis-St. Paul and Tampa-St.
Petersburg for the convention. "I believe
that Cleveland's presentation to the
national Republicans was an A-plus." said
Dan Gilbert, the majority owner of the
Cleveland Cavaliers and the organization
the operates the arena known as The 0

Officials say vote discrepancies resolved in
Cuyahoga
CLEVELAND (AP) - Election officials
in the states most populous county say
a review of vote totals from the May
primary shows that Diebold Inc.'s touchscreen machines were accurate.
The review comes after an independent
study released last week by Californiabased Election Science Institute found
vote totals did not always match The
study raised concerns about the reliability
of the systems, used by more than half of
Ohio's voteis in 46 other counties
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Most Greek
groups offer
payment plans
and incentives
to make paying
dues easier.
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RESERVATION REQUIRED?: Thais what some may have been thinking yesterday at The Falcons Nest in the Student Union as check-out lines were longer than normal Urevetsity
dining centers have new computers this year and employees are being trained on how to use the new system, possibly making things less smooth
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■■

Ruling calls for suspects to stay in jail without charges
By Matt Moor*
The Associated Press

LONIXJN — A British court yestiui.iy extended the lime nine
suspects in the alleged plot to
blow up II.S.-lMnind flights ran
be held without charges Ixring

tiler I against them, officials said.
Another suspect was expected
to face a custody hearing today,
while an 11 ill person was released
without charge.
Police said eight suspects
who have not been charged
could be kept in custody until
Aug. 30, giving police more

time to quiz them about the
plot they have said Involved liquid-based explosives, while the
ninth suspect had his detention
extended until Thursday.
The II wen' among about
two do/en people arrested Aug.
lo in police raids In London,
Birmingham and 1 lighVVyi'ombe,

about 30 miles northwest of the
capital. The others anested have
either been charged or released.
Yesterday's court action represented the first time that police
have used new anti-tenorism
laws to hold suspects for more
than M days without charge,
Britain's I lonie ()llice said.

POE
From Page 1
8-hour days all summer editing photographs to create outlines for the silhouettes — will
pay off for the community and
the students.
"This |will| beautify the area
and make it a more inviting
place," he said. "And as for the
students, they're gaining valuable experience in producing
publican."

Heidelberg
Distributing
Company
For All Your Parly Needs!
Proud Supporters of
Falcon Football

BG'S CLOSEST OUTLET FOR KEG SALES
STATE MINIMUM PRICES ON ALL KEGS
• Largest selection ol Imported, Domestic, & Hand
Crafted Beets In Northwestern Ohio
• Complete selection of draught supplies: Cups, taps,
ice coolers, trailers, and T-shirts

15

GUINNESS

STELLA
ARTOIS

«••
Heidelberg Distributing
Company
912 Third Street
IVrrynlxirg. OH 43551
• 211 minute* from IHiSU)

(419)666-9783

21 MEANS 21

WELL WRIT FOR YOUR BUSINESS

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNFWS.COM
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GET A LIFE
CAUNOAR OF EVENTS

Auditions for the Theatre and
Film Department's "The Land
of Little Horses"
400 University Hall

ItataKarelMa^BifOTcMffrdafcNMnloaAMIr

8 a.m. - Noon
Gallery Exhibit: Something
Blue S Art Expo 2006

The Catholic student organization is holding its fust meeting of the year.
201A Union

Bancroft
Howard's Club H

/■?0 - 9:30 pr
Creed on Campus

Union Gallery

Campuses open up about sex awareness
By Mara Cas*y
(U-W,re)

FLYING SOLO: Charier* Leigh Diew. 18. center, spends time with her mother. Betty, left, and lather. Charles, at their Harlan. Kentucky
home. July 19.2006. Chadene will be going off to Eastern Kentucky University in the (all. leaving her parents with an empty nest

Leaving home hard for everyone
parents realize their homes

By Cheryl Truman

aregoing to beemptieras their

(Ml
What happens when a child
leaves home for college?
1

Does tin child net the benefit of being Willis parents?
Will the empty-nested parents be traumatized?
Or does everybody suffer a
little and gain a little?
Betty Drew has had kids in
her house lor ,T) years.
Hut Soon, Drew. 53, will have
an empty nest. Her youngest
child. Oiarlcnc Leigh Drew,who
recentrygraduated from Marian's
Cawood I li(;h School, will move
to start life as a Freshman at
Eastern Kentucky llniversiiy
After five kids, Drew is worried about the empty house,
Qiariene is excited to be starting college; shell be looming
with her hometown best friend
and. she says, there will be
about half a dozen other huddies on campus, That's one of
the reasons she chose Eastern,
she says. She knew she would
have a community of familiar
faces on site.
It's that annual rite ol
late summer Thousands of

f^EEf

kids troop off to the mixed
pleasures of college and dormitory life, Meanwhile, thousands ol teens realize thai
Mom and Dad are no longer
just around the corner.
But most students are' going
li i teel at least a twinge of homesickness at some point.
"We certainly hear that from
students: Oh my gosh, I really
miss being at home," said Man,
Rolm-lieece, director of the
I Iniversity of Kentucky counseling and testing center.
For some students, homesickness hits early — triggered
by, say, missing the family dog.
a birthday or a valued event like
the high school homecoming
football game — and vanish
es quickly, "f-or others, they'll
have a very different experience.
They'll start out ganghustcrs,"
said Bolin-Ueece. "Then it's nut
until later in the semester that
they'll have thai experience.''
•Some students, for example,
can't make their first home visit
until Thanksgiving
Not that three months on a
college campus is a had thing:

"We certainly hear
that from students:
'Oh my gosh, I really
miss being at home."
While the time estimated to
acclimate lo college life varies,
most agree thai students should
plan to he on campus without a home nisil loi ai least the
first month. Different students
might take various amounts
ot time to figure out their waj
around, master schedules, start
organizing a stud) routine, .mil
leai n that there are lots of other
people and activities available
for campus Interaction,
For parents, the key is to he
sympathetic hut not smothei
ing. m as Bolln-Reece puts it.
"for patents to allow students to

know that the support is there,
but to challenge the Student
to he independent." There's a
safety net available, hut college students need lo make
and take responsibility for their
own decisions.

//e»vy /<L^ Bwff&t

Greek groups
nave a
University
faculty/staff
member as
" an advisor.

www.GtcokBGSU.com

Lunch Buffet: $3.99
Dinner Buffet: $4.99

Supercab

KI NT, Ohio — Do you remember that popular Salt-N-Pepa
song your parents wouldn't let
you listen to?
Sex is a hot topic among
students on the Kent Stale
University campus.
"Students, especially those
that stay on campus, adjust
lo living on their own without
their parents," resident assistant Takisha Reeves said. "They
make new friends, form new
relationships and, sometimes,
find their sexual identities.'
There are many sources on

campus wherestudentscan find
information about sex, from t he
health center to classes.
According to the most
recent National College Health
Assessment, the majority of
heterosexual couples at Kent
State are involved in sexual
relationships. Students also are
using methods to prevent sexually transmitted infections and
unwanted pregnancies.
The 2004 assessment, administered by the American College
Health Association, showed 21

percent of the sampled students
at Kent State had no sexual partner in the previous 12 months,
while 51 percent reported having only one and II percent
reported having two.
I he assessment also showed 40
percent of students use condoms
and another 10 percent use birth
control pills as their favorite tneth
ods of contraception. Despite
these encouraging results, many
false theories about sex still exist.
Reeves said some of her freshman
i f-identshave carried these myths
to college after hearing them in
high school

For example, it is still
believed that the "pull out"
method is effective birth con
trol. According to WehM'l). this
is when men withdraw before
ejaculation, hut those sperm
can still cause pregnancy.
Other myths include: Size
matters; a woman can't get
pregnant the first time she has
sex or while on her period; condoms take away all the feeling;
and HIV/AIDS doesn't happen
in Kent. Ohio.
Tor World AIDS Day, I
watched a documentary about
.1 student from Kent thai got
AIDS from a man in Akron
said senior theater arts major
Kita Stone. "I use to think stuff
like that didn't happen in Kent,
but the movie opened my eyes
That could he me
The best way lo tight these
misconceptions is with knowledge. Kent State has the
DcVVcese Health Center and
many other programs that provide students with informal ion
about safe sex
"The health center has evei j
thing," Stone said. "They have
a special women's clinic for
exams and birth control. I hey
also have SID testing, and
everything is affordable.
According to the health i enter's Web site. DeWeese provides anonymous and tree HIV
testing. Other services varj in
cost, but the health center does
accept private insurance.
Along with visit ing the heah h
center, students can get class
credit for learning about sex.
The Health Education and
Promotion Program oilers
classes in human sexualitv. personal health and HIV/AIDS.
"I took human sexuality," said
senior marketing major Aaron

Cephus. "I thought I knew a lot
about Sex, Inn the class gave me
a lot of new information."
I verj MII the Kent hiterhall
Council holds Sextoberhst.
where students play games,
learn important information
aboul sex and receive free food
and condoms. The Planned

Parenthood in downtown Kent
also pm\idcs contraception
and testing lor sexually transniilled infections.

Reeves also said there are
many student organizations on
campus that help with sexuality, such as PRIDE! Kent, the
university's gay lesbian and
bisexual organization.
BGSU sexually-related
organizations
I. and the
Health Center oiler programs and orga■

.vledge on se< and a healthy
tudents
■ Women's Health Clinic: The
Health Center offers 5TI testing, birth control prescriptions,
pregnancy testing as well as other
services (or female students
■ Men's Health Clinic. Offers
testiculai cancer screening. STI
testing among other services for
males'..
■ Vision: A gay. lesbian, bisexual,
transgender. queer, mtersex, questioning and straight supporter
advocate group providing support
on campus issues for students
■
Self Help guide: Under
the Health Services, the site provides information for quick references on maintaining a healthy
lifestyle on and off campus
■ Bacchus/Gamma The BG health
lifestyle organization promoting
saler lifestyles for students

WELCOME BGSU STUDENTS

(419)707-2525

bookstore

7 days a week

@ the Bowen-Thompson Student Union

FREE DELIVERY
(minimum $10.00)
1060 North Main St.
Bowling Green, OH
419.354.2269/1688

Serving BGSU & the community for over 70 years
»"8 pm to 3 am
*• 7 days a week
f" in town only
r"only $3 a person
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Country Music all night long §

Ladies in free until 12:30

•$2.00 ANY domestic drafts
and mid-shelf or well liquor drinks
•$3.00 Bombs
•Ladies free with any cowboy apparel
$1.00 off cover with student I.D.

(must be at window by 12:30)

$1.00 Well Drinks all Night
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by MV Sport

^
FREE FOOD

'

ON THE GRILL

ALL NIGHT WED.-SAT.
OPENING WEEKEND

SATURDAY

FEATURING

$1.75 Coronas

BG'S LARGEST

&
$1.75 Long Islands

bqNdSKH

DANCE CLUB

Extended Store Hours
THURSDAY AUGUST 24TH
OUTDOOR PATIO

"EVERYBODY GETS LEi'D"
21 AND OVID NO COVER «NV NIGHT 01

Saturday: 10am - 10pm
Sunday: I Oam - 7pm

CORONA PARTY

THE WEEK

* 238 N. Main St. 419-353-7511 *

.,-

"All sales are valid through Friday, Sept. 8th.
1
Not to be combined wim any other discounts.
' While supplies last.

Monday - Thursday: 8am - 9pm
Friday: 8am - 7pm
Saturday: Noon - 5:30pm

Methods of payment accepted:
BIG Charge, Visa. Mastercard, Discover, Cash, Check

OPINION
PEOPLE ON

"This is Sweet. This is really Sweet." - Tiger Woods, celebating his PGA
Championship win, his 12th career major, from time.com.
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IE STREET What kind of community service are you involved in?

"I recycle, just like

"I help with Special

"I did fundraising for

"I do philanthropy

everyone else on

Olympics and

the Toledo Opera"

for the Kappa Kappa

campus"

the Huron Fire

k

Have your own tab on

Gamma sorority"

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion lor a

Department"
RICK LEHMAN.
Sophomore. Actuarial
Science

SAMANTHAMASSAU.
Senior Tourism

TIM BRUNO.
Sophomore. Vocal
Performance

ASHLEY TAPP.
Freshman. Early Chi
Education

Community
service opens
up new world

MCT

Sign that tlic Pall semester at
BGSU has begun No. 37: As you
drive downVVboster, honk your
horn anil put more than 10 |xi>ple over the legal limit.
And, wide me front-lawn kegger appears to lie a good time for
those in attendance, it creates a
hazard for people just walking liy,
especially for those who happen
to be female.
Drunken revelry leads to
drunken sexual advances, and
sometimes confrontations.
A person walking down the
sidewalk is just trying to get
somewhere, but that seems
to be of little concern for the
partiers. Sit back and watch

Younger
students also
possess rights
BERNARDO POhi III OF

On a clear April day, a fellow
teacher grabbed me by the
arm and told me to go tell the
assistant principal the kids were
planning a sit-in protest in the
detention room. Minutes later,
my boss told me every available

sometime — virtually every
female walking or driving by
and especially those dressed
for the warm weather, will be
placed on sexual display for
the entertainment of
those assembled.
Oftentimes, one or more of
the partiers will make a sexual
advance, if that's what you
want to call shouting, "I ley
Sweetness, want a beer?" at the
lop of your lungs.
I sometimes wonder what
would happen if the female in
question turned and said, "Sun?,
your place or mine?"
The guy in question would
likely have a stroke.
People like to be compli mented, and I am sure there are
women out then.' who say they
enjoy being catcalled in this way,
but there is a time and a place
for everything.
Guys — just because a woman
walks past you does not mean she
wants or needs you to shout out
what a great body she has.
These sexual advances are really little more than verbal assaults.
The men don't actually think
that the women will accept, yet
they call out anyway. Why do
they do this?
Maybe they want to demonstrate their heterosexuality to their

mends; perhaps they want to
be included, since everyone else
does it.; or maybe they are drunk
and would normally lie completely respectfulIne effect is the
same, regardless.
Women lire in a world where at
any time, and often against their
will, they will be put up for sexual
display by men.
Males simply don't haw to
worry about thai, liver wonder
why guys don't wear makeup?
Now you know.
Men have what sociologists
call patriarchal power, and they
tend to dominate whatever social
space they are in.
Researchers have even found
that posture differs between men
and women.
Men in this culture tend to
spread out when they are sitting down.
Vvbnicn, on the other hand, sit
with their legs together or crossed
lightly, anns in.
We live in a male-dominated, patriarchal culture, and
men frequently exercise their
power in ways that negatively
impact women.
So when a woman walks
down the sidewalk past dmnken
partiers, she enters the social
space of the males in attendance. Then the men call out to

assert their male power.
The woman is put on the sexual defensive, and tile male looks
cool in front of his buddies.
This is the very definition of a
losing situation.
While our world is created by
our perspective and our act ii HIS.
giving us power to change it, there
are also some things that simply
exist and impact us without our
direct consent.
Powerisoneofthese things.
Most of the lime, no one
consciously chooses to be
powerless, just as people often
do not choose to assert power
over others.
We do what we think is right,
and we are surprised when others complain that our actions
have harmed or offended them.
As often as power over others
is consciously used to control, it
is stumbled upon, used to benefit
oneself at the expense of others
and forgotten.
So guys, next time you make
some overtly sexual comment to
a random girl walking down the
street, think about the makeup
you are not wearing, the hassle
you impose and the power you
wield, and try not to forget.

teacher must go to the commons
as si» II i as possible.
The cafeteria was filled with
students. These were students
who wanted to walk out and
protest the anti-immigration legislation last spring but were prevented from doing so. Anger, frustration and dismay were in the
air. I ike many of my colleagues,
I just siiHHI there and watched
in silence as the principal and
a I Iispanic counselor talked to
tile kids a! x ii II the importance of
staying in class.
This week, while reading an
education journal, I learned that
in March, Anthony Soltero. an
eighth grader in California, shot

himself in the head after learning the potential penalties for
participating in the protests in
his school. Some of those penalties included jail time, fines of
$100 or more and suspension
from school.
We should not get into a
debate over whether the kids
were entitled to walk out, but
rather what teachers such as
myself did and what we should
have done. Michael Apple's
words, which he said during his key speech in the last
American Educational Research
Association Conference in
San Francisco, still resonate in
my mind. Apple said teachers

"After all, we failed

THE BG NEWS
HOLLY ABRAMS, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Send comments to Jason Lamb at
lejasonQbgsuedu

the students the day
they needed us the
most."
should have walked out from
schools along with the students
rather than preventing them
from protesting.
Apple makes a valid point and
makes one wonder why teachers
did not stand by their students'
sides that day. Instead, we stood
there in the cafeterias, parking lots
and hallways restoring order in
the midst of chaos Maybe it was
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I am thankful for that. Something
must have gone very wrong
somewhere for a student to go
home and shoot himself in the
head. I want to believe it was
everybody's fault
I also want to believe there is
not a teacher out there who does
not honestly want to be with students, work with them and make
them successful. Some people will
disagree with me, but it is sad that
a system will force scores of teachers to behave in ways they never
intended to for the sake of preserving a job. 1 don't know what I
will do the next time something of
this magnitude occurs, but I know
I would do ewrything I could to
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issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area
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Community Service: Two very
simple words that routinely
inspire horror in the hearts of
college students.
According to the
Corporation for National and
Community Service, police
routinely use community
service as a punishment for
petty crimes.
And that's the way many
of us sec it today: as a death
sentence. However, community service, boring as it may
sound, opens our eyes to a
completely different world.
Now, I'm sure many of you
are thinking there is norhing
more enjoyable than spending hours cleaning up animal cages or bringing water
pitchers to nursing
home residents.
I myself had the same attitude when I first was forced
into service because of a
requirement by my
high school.
In order to graduate, 1
needed to complete 80 hours
of community service by my
senior year, just one of the
many joys that come from
going to a Catholic
high school.
I started working at the
Cleveland Clinic Toundation
three days a week, eight hours
a day during the only time I
could manage it: the summer.
While all my friends spent
hours laying on the beach
perfecting their tans, I was
stuck in the white-walled
labyrinth of hallways they call
a hospital.
And let me assure you, running from building to building
in the dead of summer is definitely not something that is
going to boost your enjoyment
for community service.
And not only was I running
across campus several times a
day, I was working with some
of the most unpleasant doctors and nurses I have ever
come across.
By the middle of the summer, I would rather have
cleaned out my grandmother's
filthy, smoke-stained apartment than step foot back

the fear of losing jobs, the possible
retribution in which such action
would result or the professional
commitment we are entitled to
honor. While I feel guilty when I
think about the occurrence, I also
wanted to yell at Apple that day
and tell him I wanted to walk out
with my students but I also needed tlie security my job brings me.
That guilt will always be with
me. After all, we failed the students the day they needed us the
most 1 still remember the words
of a student of mine asking me to
join them in their protests.
The tragedy that happened in
California with Solrero's suicide
did not happen in my school, and

question? Gve us your feedback at bgnews.com.

onto the CCF campus. That
was, until I met Annie, the
head volunteer captain of
the Mellon Center, a building
reserved for those inflicted
with cancer.
When I first was told I was
going to be working with
Annie and the cancer patients,
my stomach simply dropped
through the floor.
I thought I knew what those
floors looked like from watching way too many episodes of
shows like "ER" and "Grey's
Anatomy," but within seconds
I saw thousands of rooms,
filled with white-gowned
patients too weak to even get
out ofbed.
And to be honest. I was quite
simply scared out of my mind.
But upon walking through
those decorated double
doors leading to the cancer
wing, I entered a completely
different world.
Instead of people too weak
to get out of bed. I met those
that were willing to dance the
tango and do the Macarena
when Annie declared
"National Dance Day."
They showed me pictures
of theirchildren and grandchildren, made finger paintings that hung proudly on
their hospital doors and even
helped me plan a surprise ice
cream party for Annie when
she turned 64.
But along with teaching me to live my life to the
fullest, the patients of the
Mellon Center taught me
that community service
is enjoyable.
It's true not every service
project is going to be the
most thrilling experience of
your life, but if you get lucky,
you may just find something
that touches you enough to
keep trying.
So BGSU students, now it's
your turn to gather up the
troops, walk out your front
door and head out to complete
your very own rousing community service project.
I am not forcing you to take
part in community service,
but only ask that just once this
year you head down to the
local animal hospital.
Go there and see what
changes you can make happen, both in yourself and
around the community. You
won't regret it.
It's not a plea, but a request.
Perhaps this year will be the
year, that through service, you
learn something new about
yourself, unleash an unfound
passion and open your eyes to
a completely different world.
Are you ready?
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Terror suspects will remain in custody
By Matt Moor*
The Associated Press

IX)NIX)N — A British court yesterday extended the time nine
suspects in the alleged plot to
blow up U.S.-bound flights can
be held without charges being
filed against them, officials said.
Another suspect was expected to face a custody hearing
Thursday, while an 11th person
was released without charge.
Police said eight suspects who
have not been charged could
be kept in custody until Aug.
30, giving police more time to
quiz them about the plot they
have said involved liquid-based
explosives, while the ninth suspect had his detention extended
until Thursday.
The 11 were among about
two dozen people arrested Aug.
10 in police raids in London,
Birmingham and High Wycombe,
about 30 miles northwest of the
capital. The others arrested have
either been charged or released.
Yesterday's court action represented the first time that police
have used new anti-terrorism

laws to hold suspects for more
than 14 days without charge,
Britain's Home Office said. The
law lets officers make applications to hold terrorism suspects
for a maximum of 28 days before
filing charges.
Among those involved in
the court action yesterday was
a suspect identified as Umair
Hussain. His attorney, Timur
Rustem, said Hussain was
ordered held until Thursday by
a high court judge. Rustem said
the judge dismissed a request
that he be held for a week.
"It is good to see the system
works, where a I ligb Court judge
can in some cases grant ilit■ full
seven days but at the same time
use discretion where, for example, it's only a circumstantial
case," he told reporters.
Hleven others charged in the
alleged terror plot appeared
before a court for the first time
on Tuesday.
Eight of the men charged were
accused of offenses of conspiracy to murder and preparing to
commit terrorism. Three others
— including the mother of an

8-month-old — are charged with
lesser offenses, including failing
to disclose infonnation.
British detectives arc attempting to stitch together thousands
of pieces of infonnation to demonstrate they thwarted a major
terror plot.
Officers yesterday began
searching for evidence in an area
of woodland in High Wycombe, a
police spokeswoman said.
Months of surveillance had
produced "significant video and
audio recordings" regarding the
alleged plot, London's anti-terrorism police chief Peter Clarke
said Monday.
He said investigators had found
bombing-making chemicals,
including hydrogen peroxide, as
well as electrical components.
More than 8,000 items of data
storage, such as compact discs,
DVDs and memory sticks, were
found. Maps of Afghanistan, suicide notes and books on explosives
also were seized, officials said.
Investigators said the evidence
was still being examined, including fingerprints, DNA samples
and handwriting.

ilitant group releases tape of U.S. hostages
By Ibrahim Bariak
The Associated Press

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip — An
unknown militant group
demanded the release of
Muslim prisoners in U.S. jails
within 72 hours in exchange
for two kidnapped lox News
journalists, who were shown
sitting cross-legged and barefoot on the floor in a video
released yesterday.
The video, which broke 10
days of silence from the kidnappers, marked the first time
militants in Gaza have issued
demands going beyond the

conflict with Israel. The footage also had none of the trappings of locally produced videos, such as flags or masked
gunmen, raising the possibility that foreign extremists may
have taken root in Gaza.
In the footage, American correspondent Steve Centanni, b(),
of Washington, D.C., and cameraman Olaf Wiig, 36, of New
Zealand appealed for help in
getting released.
The images of the men sitting in a dark, drab room were
the first sign of the journalists since they were abducted
Aug. 14 from their TV van in
Gaza City.

"Our captors are treating us
well," Centanni said.
In a statement attached
to the video, a group calling
itself the Holy lihad Brigades
rallied against the U.S. wars
in Afghanistan and Iraq and
characterized them as a war
against Islam. It made no
demands of Israel.
It was not clear whether the
group was referring to prisoners
being held by the United States in
c iiianianamo Bay or Iraq, where
the U.S. is holdinglargc numbers
of Muslim prisoners.
In Washington, the State
Department said it would not
accede to the demands.
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Get Connected
The best way for your friends
and professors to get a hold
of you is to be listed in the
BGSU Telephone Directory.
Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change
Form below to provide your off-campus
residence and cell or local telephone number
for the BGSU Telephone Directory.
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7:00 - 9:00pm. at the Alpha Xi Delta House!

Both your local off-campus address and
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Telephone Directory unless the Office of Registration
& Records receives a completed Request to Withhold
Directory Information form by
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proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory,
please submit completed forms by:
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UNSELL
From Page 1

more with outside industries.
He also looking to reshape
some of the programs already
established through collaboration and engagement.
Before coming to the
University. Unsell served
as dean of the School of
Engineering Technology and
Management at Southern
Polytechnic State University in
Marietta. GA.
Prior to being in Georgia,
he spent 18 years at
Indiana Univerity-Purdue
University l-ort Wayne serving as dean of the School of
Hngi neer i ng. I 6Ch nology
and Computer Sciences and
director of the Division of
Organizational Leadership

and Supervision.
He received his master's
degree from the University of
Oklahoma and his undergraduate degree from Oklahoma
State University.
Over the summer, he said the
limes were pretty hectic.
He frequently traveling from
Georgia to the BGSU campus
and making contacts with the
interim dean at the lime.
"Most of the summer was a
transition mode,"hesaid.
Outside of being an educator. Unsell enjoys his free
time with his wife, Sara, being
active in the outdoors by backpacking, riding bikes, swimming and running.
Sara, like her husband,
enjoys the small town with the
big university atmosphere that
has become a big part of the
BGSU experience.

"Things arc easy to find and
people are helpful," she said.
"BGSU has more activities and
athletics ... I understand theatre
and music is pretty good."
She went on to say her husband really enjoys the dean's
position and loves to be
involved with the students.
Charles
Spontelli,
a
Visual Communication and
Technology faculty member
, is optimistic of the direc
lion the college is heading into
with Unsell.
"His opening speech was
very motivational," he said,
adding Unsell is good about
talking about his general prill
ciples and explaining his likes
and dislikes.
What he likes most aboul
the new dean is how clear he
seemed to be since his hiring.

"The

comments

thai

I've heard him say seemed
very logical," he said," It's
very refreshing."
(iul of all the people
Interviewed for the position, the
six people in charge of the hiring
said that he was the IK'S! for the
job, Spontelli said
Spontelli's first Interaction
with the new dean look place
liefore school started at a Toledo
Mudhens' game, where Unsell
threw out the opening pitch
'He's a very good spun.''
Spontelli said. "We talked quite a bil and we had
similar Interests."
Unsell assured the faculty at
his opening speech that there
will always lie an open-door policy fur an\ one wanting to talk.
Unsell was given the dean of
the college ol technology position last May. replacing Interim
dean Joseph I i i/aclo.
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Simplifying Life
Maximizing Potentia
• Private Baths
• Free Internet
• Free Cable
Washer & Dryer
in each Town Home
Spacious Living Areas

We really do have it all.
Come over today and see
just how much we
can improve your
college experience.
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CAPTURED: Cameraman Olaf Wiig. 56. of New Zealand, right, and American correspondent Steve Cenlanni. 60. are held during a demonstration.

Let's make a deal: Group says they'll
free reporters if prisoners are let go
By Ibrahim B-rz-k
The Associated Press

The images of the men silling in a dark, drab room were
the first sign of the journalists since they were abducted
Aug. 14 from their TV van in
Gaza City.
"Our captors are treating us
well," Cenlanni said.
In a statement attached
to the video, a group calling
itself the Holy lihad Brigades
rallied against the U.S. wars
in Afghanistan and Iraq and
characterized them us a war
against Islam. It made no
demands of Israel.

GA/ACITY. Gaza Strip —An
unknown militant group
demanded the release of
Muslim prisoners in U.S. jails
within 72 hours in exchange
for two kidnapped l-'ox News
journalists, who were shown
silling cross-legged and barefoot on the floor in a video
released yesterday.
The video, which broke 10
days of silence from the kidnappers, marked the Brst time
militants in Gaza have issued
ii was not cleat whether the
demands going beyond the group was referring to prisoners
conflict with Israel. The fool- being held by tin.* United Stales
age also had none of the trap- in Guanlaiiaino Bay or Iraq,
pings of locally produced vid- where the U.S. is holding large
eos, such as flags or masked numbers of Muslim prisoners.
In Washington, the Slate
gunmen, raising the possibility that foreign extremists may Department said ii would not
accede lo llie demands.
have taken root in Gaza.
"We don't make concessions
In the foolage, American
correspondent Steve Cenlanni. to teiTorists. and we continue
fit), of Washington, D.C.. and to call for the release of these
cameraman olaf vviig. 36, "f journalists without omdilions,"
New Zealand appealed for State Department press officer
(kmzalo Gallegos said.
help in getting released.
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Low turnout at Doyt alerts NCAA
By CM. VUoichulc

'The students have been very supportive of us

Reporter

through the years..."

Attendance is not just important in
the classroom anymore.

SOFTBALL
Team to hold open
tryouts
The BG softball team
will hold walk-on tryouts
Tuesday, Sept. 5 at 2:30 p.m.

For the 2006 football season, the
eyes of the NCAA will be fixed on
the number of empty seats at Doyt
Perry Stadium.
A low fan turnout for 2005 home
games could cause BG to lose its
status as a Division I-A program.
The NCAAs requirement for attendance is a 15,000 average per home
game for one full season during a
rolling two-year span.

J.D. Campbell | Assistant Athletic Director

BG s average in 2005 was 14,929.
According to assistant athletic director ID. Campbell, 2005
has been the only recent year in
which the Falcons haven't met the
requirement The school has filled
enough seats to stav out of trouble
since 2001.
For Campbell, there are Uiree

factors that contributed to the
decrease in attendance last season.
"We didn't play our first home
game until October," Campbell
said. "Then we played a game
on Fall Break. Thirdly, we didn't
play Toledo until many students had gone home (for
Thanksgiving break|."

In order to get back on good
tenns with the NCAA, some measures could be taken in order to
gel more people in the stands.
According to Campbell, reaching
out to the student body will be the
best way to go.
"We expect a great turnout for
the game in Cleveland," Campbell
said. "The students haw been very
supportive of us through the years,
and we stress that it's important to
come out and attend games as a
pan of the college experience."

encouraged to contact the
softball office at (419) 3727066.

NFL FOOTBALL

OHIO.

Edwards may see
preseason action

made several

(

'

in the season to
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put themselves in
prime position for a playoff

r-

6.5 game lead on the series.

The Boston Red Sox have
gone from contenders to pretenders in a little
over one week

I

-
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I
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I
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After losing a series to the

FOR I*""

Tigers, the BoSox dropped
all five games in the series

3>tf

with the Yankees at Fenway.
Maybe the curse is back..

The List

V

Its Fantasy Football time
again, and The BG News
gets you ready for draft day,
ranking the top five players.

The most productive and
underrated running back in
fantasy football will continue
to put up numbers in an
offense that thrives on his
touchdowns.

2. LaDainian
Tomlinson: He runs,
he catches, and sometimes,
even passes for six - he's a
point machine season after
season

3. Larry Johnson:
Poised for a monster season
with a feature-back role, but
look out for a drop-off after

Some of the best athletes in the country hail from "the heart of it all"

4. Peyton Manning:
Barring a season ending
injury, Peyton will continue

ByBIIBordawick

Reporter

to be the most dangerous
passer in football.

5. Steve Smith: Has
guietly been among the best
receivers in the league over

the past three
seasons
-'expect
more

of the
same.

Akron 10.895
Rice-10.072
Buffalo-8.914
Kent State • 6.658

Solich said in a news release that he is
disappointed in the decision and that he will
focus on preparing the Bobcats for the season. His attorney, Sam Shamansky, said no
appeal is planned.
"Frank Solich appreciates the opportunity
to have his day in court,'' Shamansky said.
Solich was arrested Nov. 26 by police who
found him slumped over the steering wheel
of his sport utility vehicle. He entered the plea
Nov. 28 and asked to withdraw it soon after.
Solich lost his license for six months and
was fined S350. The university required him
to participate in alcohol-education programs
on campus to keep his job.
Colorless, odorless G1IB — gammahydroxybutyrate—has been linked to dozens
See SOLICH | Page 8

Hickerson, Sanders,
named finalists for
Pro Football H of F

1. Shaun Alexander:

departure of Pro-Bowler
Willie Roaf on the o-line.

Utah State • 10.896

final nonetheless."

run. The Yanks now have a

On the way down

NewMe«oS>ate-12.557
San Jose State • 12.504

ATI I INS, Ohio — A judge refused to let Ohio
coach Frank Sollch withdraw his no contest
plea yesterday to a drunken driving charge,
finding that there was ample evidence to
support the offense.
Solich had asked to drop the plea based
on his claim that he was not drunk but was
slipped the "date rape" drug Gl IB.
judge William Grim of Athens Count)
Municipal Court found that even if he had
ingested the drug, Solich was under the
influence of alcohol after drinkingmorethan
three margaritas in less than three hours on
an empty stomach.
"While defendant now regrets that decision, such regret, by itself, does not entitle
him to a replay." Grim said about Solicits
plea. "Fourth and goal decisions are difficult and sometimes regretted, but usually

-

strong trades late

Temple -12.755

plea withdrawn

OUR CALL

The New York Yankees

Boll State - 12.9S5

OU's Frank Solich
gets "no contest"

Read more on page eight

On the way up

Lou.siana-Monroe -14.617

Eastern Michigan - 5.219

Ohio is for lovers...
and athletes

proof of insurance at the
try-out. Those interested are

BGSU • 14.929

SEATS

at the BGSU Softball Field.
Students must show proof
they are BG students and

TEAMS NEEDING
TO FILL SEATS

"And I can't make it on my own
(And I can't make it on my own),
because my heart is in Ohio." This
is a lyric from the song "Ohio Is For
■Lovers" by the Dayton-based group
Hawthorne Heights.
That lyric rings true for members
of fall sports teams at Bowling Green.
Ninety-eight out of 194 fall sports athletes (roughly about 51 percent) hail
from the Buckeye state.
The Buckeye state has been home
to various sports greats over the
years such as golf great lack Nicklaus,
Olympic sprinter Jesse Owens and
NBA All Star Lebron lames.
BG teams are taking full advantage
of the state of Ohio like eariy settlers
took full advantage of California during the California Gold Rush.

Women's volleyball coach Dcnisc Midwest kids. There are not as many
Van IX' Walle believes the amount of flashy players in the Midwest as there
quality Ohio born players could be the are on the East or West Coast but
there are far more solid, dependable
result of a rule change.
"Volleyball in Ohio is better now responsible players and every prothat the OHSAA loosened their rules gram needs those. Playing Division
to allow girls to play dub. Once that One soccer takes commitment and
happened and girls were allowed to hard work, I know the Ohio players
play all year round, the level of play aren't afraid of that."
Women's soccer senior Lindsay
sky-rocketed," she said.
Van De Walle, who is in her 24th Carter feels that Ohio Premier (club
season as head coach of BG's women's soccer) is what sets Ohio soccer players
volleyball team, continued, "There are apart from players from other states.
a lot of kids playing club volleyball.
"I would have to say that Ohio has
Withalot of kids playing club, there are become one of the most competitive
a lot to pick from. The level of play and states for club soccer over the years.
the quality of coaches has improved at . Columbus, Cincinnati and Cleveland
have all become known for their comthis level."
Men'ssoccer coach Fred Thompson petitive and continuous state cup
believes Ohio players are a special qualifying teams as well as regional
breed of athletes. "The determina- and national appearances."
tion and grit required in college is not
something that has to be taught to
See LOVE | Page 8

CANTON, Ohio (AP) — Gene Hickerson,
who blocked for three Hall of Fame running
backs with the Cleveland Browns during
his NFL career, and Detroit Lions tight end
Charlie Sanders have been selected as senior
committee finalists for induction into the
Pro Football Hall of Fame.
Hickerson and Sanders were picked from
a group of 17 candidates for possible election
in the Hall's 2007 class.
They will be among 15 finalists voted on
by the Hall's 39-member selection board on
Feb. 3, 2007, the day before the Super Bowl.
Three to six niembers will be enshrined
next summer.
Last year's senior nominees were lohn
Madden and Rayfield Wright, both of whom
made it on the final vote.
Hickerson played in 202 games from 195873 — all with the Browns. Considered one
of the finest pulling guards in league his
lory, the six-time Pro Bowler blocked for lim
Brown, Leroy Kelly and Bobby Mitchell.
"He deserves it," said Brown, who ran
for 12,312 yards behind Hickerson. "He
was a great blocker on a great offensive
line. I'm happy for him and I'm going to
lobby for him."
Hickerson was a member of the league's
All-Decade Team of the 1960s. If elected, he would be the 16th member of the
Browns enshrined.
Sanders, a seven-time Pro Bowl select ion. caught 30 or more passes in a season
seven times. Before retiring after the 1977
season as the Lions' career leader in receptions, he had 336 catches for 4,817 yards
and 31 touchdowns.
"I look at the players that have gone
in from my era, and I know I was at that
level," Sanders said. "So I've always felt
there was a chance."
He was also voted to the NFL's All-Decade
Team of the 1970s.
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Edwards remains optimistic about his
return to the Browns lineup
By Tom Withers
The Associated Press
BEREA,
Ohio —
Hi.i\ kin
Edwards has always had a flair
for the dramatic
whether scoring game-winning touchdowns ai Michigan,
buying a SMO.OOO Bentlej
before he was drafted or making the Browns sweat during a

training camp contract holdouti
the wide receiver knows how to
work a crowd.
Mis latest act has Cleveland
on edge.
Edwards, who returned to the
practice field months ahead nl
doctors' predictions following
reconstructive knee surgery,
could make his exhibition debut
Saturday when the Browns play
the Buffalo Bills.
Coach Romeo Crennel said
earlier this week there was a

good

possibility

Edwards

would play lor the first lime
this preseason.
On Wednesday, Edwards
wasn't so sure.
"I heard something on the
news about I was playing this
weekend, but that definitely
is not certified, confirmed or
anything," the flashy wide
receiver said. That's definitely up to them. In he honest,
we haven't even talked about
it. Definite!) no word on that
yet. My verifying that is noi
happening right now."
Edwards has made an amazing recover) from surgery Ian.
3 to repair a torn right anterior
cruciate ligament he suffered
while trying to make a leaping
catch in a Dec. -I game against
the Jacksonville Jaguars.
Initially, doctors expected
Hdwards to need nine months
of rehab before he could get
back on the field. However, he
returned in less than seven, and
the former No. 3 overall pick
appears as fast as ever.
"He sure looks good to me,"
cornerback Leigh Kodden said.
"He hasn't lost a step to me. The
only thing you can see is the
knee brace, lie's catching the

hall over players. He's running
good routes. He's cutting good.
I le looks fine to me."
I dwards said he isn't concerned
aboul
playing in
Cleveland's third preseason
game or in the Aug. :il exhibition finale against Chicago.
His goal all along Is to be read)
for (he season opener against
New Orleans,
"I'm pretty much ready to
gel on the field." he said. "If I
go it's cool, if I don't, it's cool.
As long as we have an open
mind about Sept. 10th, that's
all I really care about."
Crennel said he'll wail until
after Thursday's practice
— the Browns' final training camp workout — before
deciding if Edwards will play
i hi- weekend.
"Even if I'm leaning in a certain direction and decide to
play him. 1 think he'll only he in
for a couple of plays or a series
to see how he does," Crennel
said. "We'll let him take some
contact and stuff like that."
Crennel was asked if he
was weighing risk over
reward in playing Edwards
during the preseason.
"Not necessarily He's heen
out here ill practice, and lie's
been doing well," he said. "I he
issue is the contact and where
it occurs, lei's say he runs ,i
crossing route and gels hit in
the chest. I le'll he able to get up
from that, and it shouldn't he a
problem. If he runs a crossing
unite and gels hit in the knee.

wewani to see him get up.
"If he gets up from that, then
he'll feel better about ii. and
we'll feel heller about it."
Although game contact is
different, Edwards has weathered a few hard knocks in camp
Over I he pasl week without a
problem. I or now. the Browns
are requiring him to weal i
protective brace, a necessary
evil for Edwards.
"I don't have any leeway on

that," Edwards said of the brace.
That's all on them. All the guys.
Romeo, (general manager) Phil

Greni 0<
Leadership, accountability,
time management and
communication are a few key
skills that I have learned to
value as an employee.

From Page 7
BG won't be the only team
looking to fill its stadium
this year. There arc 11 other
schools included in the NCAA's
poor attendance list, all with
numbers lower than BO. Of
the 11 teams, six are from the
Mid-American Conference.
According to Campbell, the
MAC has had it tough in the
past because the teams are
competing for a difficult market. He noted the MAC gained
popularity when games started
to be nationally televised.
If BG or the other 11 schools
don't meet the 15,000 cutoff
this season, they will receive a
letter of non-compliance from
the NCAA. Once that happens,
the program will be placed on
a 10-year probation period in
which they have to meet the
requirement or be put into a
restricted membership. No

SOLICH
From Page 7
of deaths. Mixed into a drink,
it can render a victim unconscious within 20 minutes, and
it is difficult to trace. The Food
and Drug Administration
banned its sale in 1990.
M«RK DUNCAN

-If the requirement isn t met-team is
given NCAA letter of non-compliance
-Team rs then pul on a 10-yeai piobation
in which they have to get the home attendance up to 15.000
•No team on the probation can play n a
bowl game
-II a team can t get attendance up m
the 10-year span, it'll be removed Irom
Division 1-A
team on probation can play in
a bowl game. If a team is put on
restricted membership, they
get one year to increase attendance or they lose Division I -A
status.
Overall, Campbell is confident
that BG will meet the 15,000 goal
and continue to !*• bowl eligible
in 2006 and down the road.
"Right now, it's all hypothetical," Campbell said. "I don't see it
[probationl happening"

A lanuary test performed
on a sample of the coach's
hair revealed an extremely
high content of GHB, his
lawyers have said. Two
expert witnesses in forensic
toxicology disputed that in
testifying for the prosecuflon last week,
Solich, 58-19 in six years at
Nebraska, went 4-7 at Ohio last
season, his first at the school.

SP PHOTO

BACK IN ACTION: Biaykm Edwards is confident he will return to the lineup qunlly following reconstructive knee surgery
Savage, [ownei Rand) I erner,
that's all theii det Ision and they
are protecting me until the last
possible second before I can
begin to light."
Edwards slipped the brace off
for a play Mondav and made a
diving 11) catch in the had of
the end zone. Before the next
play, the brace was in place.
"We jus tell him. 'Braylon.
we need the brace on," and
hell pul it on," Crennel said.
"We might have whispered it
to him yesterday."
Edwards has no fear of
making any hard cuts, ami
his knee has responded well
to the pounding of two-aday practices.
It hasn't swelled up on me,"

NCAA LOW
ATTENDANCE
POLICY

LOVE

he said. "I come back the next
day, and I'm able to go again
full speed. That's definitely a
good sign. Dp to this point, we
haven't had any kind of setbacks, so it's definitely going
real well."
There have been times during his recovery, especially
when the Browns were holding him out of team drills,
that the injury presented
bigger mental hurdles than
an) physical challenges.
As badly as he wants to play,
as badly as he wants to toss
away the brace, Edwards understands patience is paramount.
"It gets frustrating, and it gets
aggravating at times," he said,
"Bui It's for the best."

From Page 7
Carter is the only senior
on a women's soccer team
that hopes to defend its MidAmerican Conference tournament championship for the
third straight year and win
the league title for second
year in a row.
.
Athletes from Ohio are
becoming increasingly competitive when it comes to finding roster spots, especially at
the high school level.
Traditionally, the most
competitive sport in the state
has been football. Football in
Ohio is regarded by most peo-

ple as a "Football Hotbed."
With the four C's (Cincinnati.
Cleveland, Columbus and
Canton) the state is equally
engulfed in its football.
Ohio State football coach
lim Tressel likes to say how "he
puts up a white picket fence
around the state of Ohio" to
make sure none of the quality
talent gets away. Unfortunately
for the Buckeyes, 42 players
escaped OSU and landed in
BG. Notable stars on the team
include Anthony Turner (quarterback) and Corey Partridge
(wide receiver), both of which
hail from Ohio.
Maybe Hawthorne Heights
was talking about how Ohio is
for Lovers ... of Sports and just
didn't have room for that title.
Then again, maybe not.

Wv%otit
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Opens at 5pm Monday - Saturday

Nightly Spedals
Monday- Martini Specials
Tuesday and Wednesday- Karaoke
Thursday- Country Night with a Live DJ
Friday and Saturday- Live DJ

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
[ELINE TEIXEIRA
Student Manager II, Concessions
Visual Communication Technology
Rio De Janeiro. Brazil

$1 Drafts (16oz) and $2 Well Drinks

Everyday
$1.50 Margaritas
21 and Over • lots of Parking • Safe and Clean
1628 E. Wooster St. • Next to Quality Inn • Across from Football Stadium

Welcome BG Students

f
Now Hiring!
Go to: www.bgsu.edu/
offices/sa/dining/employ
to fill out an application

.T,

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS!
OFF

ANY SERVICE PERFORMED
WITH STUDENT I.D.

4

j of oFhar offers Most c

We Offer Complete Automotive Repair
Air Conditioning • Brakes • Exhaust • General Maintenance • Heating &
Cooling • Lube/Oil/Filter • Shocks & Struts • Starting & Changing • And
Much More!
Brake & Exhaust Inspections Are Always FRF.E!
HOMfc OF LIFETIME WARRANTIES

Bowling Green
(419)353-2444
1087 S. Main Street
Mon. - Fit 8:00am - 6:00pm
Sal. 8:00am - 4:00pm
www.tuffy.com
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New Orleans rebuild continues
By Rukmini Callimachi
The Associated Press
NEW ORLEANS — On a recent
hoi day. the new phonebook
landed with a thud on ihr
stoop of a house that one year
ago lay under water, a notable
sign of normalcy.
The phonebook's arrival is a
mark of progress here, but it's
also a window into how much
has changed. With nearly half
the city's population gone, two
swollen books have shrunk to
one, following a decision by
the phonebook's editors to fold
the white pages into the rest of
the book Meanwhile, the yellow pages now include far larger
ads for contractors, electricians,
roofers and others crucial to the
city's rebuilding.
Lay the old and new editions
side by side and the resulting
contrast is a microcosm of a
transformed metropolis.
It's one in which people need
help repairing their homes, but
don't have lime to fuss with
their hair — the "Contractors
- General' section lumped
from six to 14 pages and 'Roof
Contractors'from 15 to 32, while
listings under "Beauty Salons'
declined 42 percent from 541
individual businesses w :i Hi.
"Iiver> single thing that people
need to lebuQd their lives is literally in that book," said llellSouih
Corp. district sales manager
Gayla Meilleur, who worked on
the New (Means phonebook.
Which is exactly the point In
a city in tatters, where a majority

Twelve months after Hurricane Kaltino ravaged New
Orleans, thecityis stil largely in ruins. Less (Han rail
the residents chose to return to the metro area's broken
infrastructure Oriy three out of nme New Orleans hospitals

More than 525.000 people were forced to evacuate Louisiana, relocating throughout
the nation The U S. Labor Department estimates that overall there are 278.000
workers still displaced by the storm. Nearly a quarter of them are unemployed
Louisiana evacuees displaced out o» state
■■ 10,001-20.000

100110 000

■■ 20.001-30.000

FEMA-desigiWed counties
significantly affected by
Katrina

MISS.

By Hope Yan
The Associated Press

Computers Services Inc., that

WAS1IINGTON —The Education
Depart mem Bald yesterday it
would arrange for free credit
monitoring for as many as 21.000
student loan borrowers afier
men personal data appeared on
its Well site.
Terrl Shaw, the department's
chief operating officer for federal student aid, said the people
involved are holders of federal
direct student loans who used
the department's loan Web
site — http://www.dlssonline.com — between Sunday
and Tuesday.
It is the latest in a string ol data
thefts and sccuriry breaches affecting more than a half-do/e-n federal
agencies In recent months.
lilucilionDepartiiientcilliiials
blamed the breach on a routine
soltware upgrade, conducted by
Dallas-based conn ,ic lot Affiliated

NATION
BRIEFS

mixed up data for different borrovvers when users accessed the
Web Bite. Since Sunday, 26 borrowers Inivr complained.
"We're not pleased and we lake
this incident wry seriously," Shaw
said. We've asked ACS to determine how this glitch was missed
in the listing process so we can

make sure we fill that gap."
she said the people affected
will be contacted by the department by letter and offered free
credit monitoring by ACS.
A message left with the company was not immediately

returned yesterday.
Hie Web site program includes
names,
hirlhdates.
Social
Security numbers, addresses.
phone numbers and in some
c ases ai i ounl Information for
holders of tederal direct student loans. It does not Involve
those- who have loans managed
through private companies,

U.S. not satisfied by
new Iran proposals
WASHINGTON - The Bush adrmstra-

With nearly 200.000 fewer people employed in New Orleans' metro area, the overall workforce took a
significant hit from Katrina. While the labor force has grown in the past six months, more than 7 percent
of workers in New Orleans are unemployed, higher than pre Katrina conditions and higher than Louisiana
and the U.S. as a whole.

of homes still don't have electricity, the focus is on making whole
what was destroyed, it's businesses that help people do that
which are seeing a spike in sides

and are now represented with
larger, splashier ads. People need

to buy mattresses and couches
to replace Uieir soggy ones, but
they can't afford to do so with

antiques: The 'Furniture' heading leaped from three to over
four full pages, while Antique
Dealers' is thinner, having shed
2(i out of 145 businesses.

High numbers report being sexually assaulted at The Citadel
By Bruce Smith
The Associated Press

cadets also reported beingsex-

CHARLESTON, S.(
Almost
20 percent of the female cadets

ually assaulted since joining
the formerly all-male school,
according to the results of

at TheCitadclkisispii HI; i exported being sexually assaulted
since enrolling at the state
military college, according to
results'of a survey released by
the school yesterday.

Education Department gives
better online oan protection

have reopened and by late August less than one-third of
1
u* *i enrol students this (all. But the housing
mariujt«vhvrmg wgm of life and increased visitor travel
to the area rs hHpmg the economy recover.

Residents still not in homes

Leu than 1.000

Thursday August 24.20069

\boni I pen cut of the male

the survey.
"Some wonder why I would
release information that reflects
negatively on the college." said
the school's president, retired
Ait Force it. Gen lohn Rosa

"M\ reason is simple: In ordei
for us to address these issues, we
must discuss them openly.''
Rosa previously was superintendent of the Air Force
Academy in the wake of a sexual assault scandal that found
female cadets feared they
would be disciplined if tlic\
reported rapes.
The state-funded Citadel

military college opened its
doors to female cadets it) years
ago, last year, 118 women and
1,770 men were enrolled.
All the women and about 30
percent ol the men were asked
to complete the anonymous
online survey, Citadel spokeswoman (iharlcnc (iuniuils said.
Of those, 111 women and 487
men responded.

Research paves the way
to ethical compromise

bon said yesterday that a proposal by Iran
for nudear negotiations faHs short of UN.
demands that it cease uranium ermehment,

NEW YORK - In an innovative move, a boled. company has found a new way of making
stem cells without destroying embryos, touting
it as a way to defuse one of the country's fiercest political and ethical debates
Some opponents of the research said
the method still doesn't satisfy their objections and many stem cell scientists and their
supporters called it inefficient and politically
wrong-headed
But a spcteswoman for fVr>sident BusK who
vetoed legislation last month that would have
alowed federal rundnj for embryonc stem eel
research called it a step n the nc/ii dfectjon
And Robert Lanza, an executive with
Advanced Cell Technology. wUch created
the new stem cell lines, said: 'This will make it
far more difficult to oppose this research."
Stem cells have become a Holy Grail for
advocates of patients with a wide variety
of illnesses because of the cells' potential
to transform into any type of human tissue,
perhaps leading to new treatments.

and the US began plotting unspecified "next
moves" with other governments
Those could include UN sanctions
against Iran unless it reverses course and
agrees to a verifiable halt to enrichment
activities that can be central to making
nuclear weapons

Survivor of Sago Mine
disaster sues companies
CHARLESTON. WVa - The lone survivor
of the Sago Mine disaster and the famtes of
two vicoms hied lawsuits yesterday aganst the
mine owner and five other companies.
All three lawsuits accuse International
Coal Group and a subsidiary of negligence
in the operation of the mine The suits
allege that unsafe working conditions led
to the Jan. 2 explosion.

FREE Pool & Hot tub

»Sf

BOWLING GREEN'S nil!::
FREE Fitness Center
NEWEST APTS. FREE Private Shuttle

First 20 people to sign receive a $600 Visa Gift Card!

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

FREE Washer & Dryer
FREE Computer tab
FREE Sand Volleyball

The Enclave II
877-819-6802

• No Application Fee
• No Administration Fee . _ J

Collegepdrkweb.com
706 Napoleon Rd.

• No Short Term Lease Fee _ _|
• No Security Deposit

J
-

MODEL NOW OPEN

Office Hours:
Hon-Fri: 8:30am-7pm
Sat: lOam-Apm
Sun: lZpm-Apm
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INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS AND
SCOREKEEPERS ARE NEEDED
FOR FALL 2006 APPLICATIONS
ARE AVAILABLE IN 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE OR ON THE INTRAMURAL WEB SITE. MANDATORY
ATTENDANCE AT CLINIC ON
TUESDAY, AUGUST 29. 8 00 PM.
PERRY FIELD HOUSE
CONGRATULATIONS
MEGHAN BOBOVETCH
You are the winner ol the
DiBenedetto s Pepsi
electronic scooter contest!!

11 am until supply runs out
THE NEST

THURSDAY
FLATBREAD SALADS
Lunch 11 2
Dinner: 4:30-7
FOUNDERS FOOD COURT

Roommate Needed. LJ Apts. Immed
occupancy $212,'mo. S util. $100
sec dep req Call Laura 440-7854520.

Help Wanted
Services Offered
DiBenedettos accepting applications tor prep & delivery personnel.
M-F 1432E. WoosterSI.
TEAM
GYMNASTICS
COACH
NEEDED Level 4 Tues 5-8:30m
Thurs. 5-8, Sat 11-1:30. Perrysburg
Gymnastics Center 419-874-9383.
Sport Technician - Provide and coordinate appropriate training and
competition opportunities in Special
Olympics and unilied sports activities. Part-time: contracted position;
position available until tilled Application packed available 8:00 a.m.
- 4:00 p.m. at Wood Lane School.
Ent B. 11160 E Gypsy Lane Rd„
Bowling Green OH. E.O.E.
ATTENTION STUDENTS
$12 25 base/appt.. Ilex, sched.. all
majors welcome All ages 17 S older
sales/svc no exp. nee. will train,
conditons apply.

Call Today! 419-861-6134.
Babysitter & light housekeeping Mon
or Weds. 3pm-11pm Own transp.
10 min north of BG. 419-823-3408.
Babysitter for 1 day a week, for 4 yr
old & infant References, experience
required. 419-874-8816.

I6i South M.iin Stiver
Rtiwlmi,' Green

Management Inc.

Century Marketing is looking tor part
time temporary employees tor their
Call Center. Must work at least 3-4
hrs. a day. M-F between 12pm-7pm
w/ minimum ol 2 days a week. Criteria needed; good communication
skills - both written & oral, good listening skills, sell motivated, quick
learner, computer savvy, detail oriented, motivated by $. able to sit &
talk on the phone, bilingual (Spanish) a plus. Pay is minimum wage
plus 5%commission Qualified interested candidates should forward
their resume to:
Century Marketing.
HR/Century Direct.
12836 South Dixie Highway
Bowling Green OH 43402
Or lax: 419-352-4320. or email:
rtnimschlaoaemeon com
EOE/M/F/V

Childcare help needed Mon. through
Fri. 3-6:30pm. Must have reliable
transp. Call for info 419-308-3166
DOCS BAR & GRILL
Looking for waitresses & bartenders
Jusl west of BG 419-823-4081.
Full and part time positions available
Allseasons Lawn & Lawnscape
419-354-1923

EVERY THURSDAY
FIRST HOUR AT THE PUB

I0S2 Fairview Ave
2 bdrms / 3 bilrm Twnh
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Air Condilion/washer/
Dryer in 2/3 bdrm.
Carports
BGSU Bus Shuttle

'Apartments
-Restaurants
■Events
■Drink Specials
■Hotels
'Funny Videos
•Ecards
•Contests

Management Inc.

r indlav Pike Apts.
111/113 FindlavPk

Portage Oh
LARGE 3 & 2 bdrm Apis
Garage for I vehicle
Staring at $475/mo
+ utilities
Moments from BG

Management Inc.
Palmer House
202 Palmer Ave
4 bdrm I bath
Basement garage
Washer/Dryer included

1 IHl'
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Looking for waitresses evenings.
Come to Al Mar Lanes. 1010 N
Main St. after 5pm. Weds . Thurs. &
Fri. eves, ask tor Chuck.
Kidz Watch now hinng care givers
for days, eves , weekends. Fun atmosphere, flex scheduling, exp. with
children preferred. Send resume or
apply in person to Kidz Watch. 580
Craig Dr. »2. Perrysburg OH 43551.

'BARTENDING! up to $300'day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

■■
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1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
31
36
38
40
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Elec. units
Makes choices
Handed out
Actress Miles
Saucy
Permeate
Bahrain ruler
Buffalo's take
Warfare tactic
X
Coal scuttle
Good buddy
Chew the (at
Pro _ (in proportion)
Delight
Novelist Bagnold
Sound quality
but wiser

47
49
51
52
54
56
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

Opinion pieces
Folk tale
Prepared
Used to be
Unseld or Craven
X
Choir voice
never fly!
Bright thought
Make changes to
Way to be tickled
Blemish
Elias and Julia Ward
Health resorts
Dropped

ANSWERS

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
SNAKES ON A PLANE(R> I 00 4:00 7 00 9:40
MATERIAL GIRLSlPOl 1 00 3 10 5 20 7 30 9 45
ACCEPTEO IPO-Ill 1 00 3 15 5 30 7:45 10:00
PULSE (PS-Ill
140315520720920
STEPUPlPG-11!
130415710940
• ZOOMir-Gi
100520940
W0HID TRADE CENTER IPS-13) 1:004:00
7 00 9 55
THE NIGHT LISTENER in,
145 7:00
TALLADEOA NIGHTS THE BAILA0 OF RICKY
BOBBY iPO-111
1154107:05930
THE DESCENT IB)
4:109:20
BARNYARD THE ORIGINAL PABTY
ANIMALS |P0| 1 00 1 30 3 10 3 40 5 20 5 50
7:30 8:00 94010:00
MONSTER HOUSE (PCI
310 7 30
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN DEAD MAN'S
CHEST IPO-131
1154 25740

JrT>ii///iu /;

JOHN TUCKTR MUST DIE IPs-Ill 120 320
5 20 7 20 9:20
IHf »NtBULLY|PO|l 10 3 10 5 10 7 10910
MY SUPER f (GIRLFRIEND IPG-Ul
110
315 5 20 7 25 9:30
THE DEVIL WEARS PRADA |P0-I1|
1:30
400 7:009:20
THE DA VINCI CODE iPO-m 1.30 4.30 7.30
RV(PO)
100 3 05 5 10 7:20 9:30
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Carpel Remnants - All Sizes
CLANCYS CORNERS
1 mile south ol BG . St Rte 25,
Portage Oh 43451.

"• S8VHR S COMM •"
" Make $10-$12HR w/COMM "
• HIRING IMMEDIATELY ■
Are you tnendly. outgoing & confident? Must have good communication skills HAVE FUN AT WORK S
MAKE GOOD MONEY III
Only 15 min. away in Perrysburg
Mon-Thurs 4:30-9pm & Sat morn.
MUST BE AVAILABLE EVERYDAY
21 Hrs/Week. Call Kris TODAY
(419) 874-1945 Opl#3
TruGreen ChemUwn-EOE M/F/D/V
Wail stall - Nazareth Hall is now taking applications tor Wait staff! Waitstaff must be 19 yrs ot age. Must be
able to work weekends. Starting pay
between $7.50 and $10.50. Call
832- 2900 and ask lor Kevin or apply in person M-Friday 8:30-5:00 at
21211 W River Rd. Grand Rapids
OH 43522

PEOPLE SKILLS ARE A MUST.
Staffing Industry experience
strongly preferred.

VARSITY SQUARE

Pay commensurate with experience.

is strongly committed and has
the desire to make our company
the leader in our industry.

SEND RESUMES TO

J.

BUCK AT

Jbuck@job1usa.com

419-353-7715 t=J*
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WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on the human service
needs ol the disadvantaged is seeking qualified individuals tor the following positions
Nutrition Aide Perryabiirg CenterNA/PC/GK Responsible lor transporting and serving meals and
snacks and maintaining a sanitary
environment for food and storage
according to the instructions in the
cook's manual High school diploma
or general education degree (GED)
and ability to operate kitchen equipment: one to three years experience
andor training in lood preparation,
or equivalent combination ot education and experience. Seasonal, Parttime, Avg. 20 hrs. per week, $8.00
hr
Aide - Bowling Green
t/BG/CT Responsible
for assisting the teacher in the operation of a.m. and/or p.m. session in
compliance with national standards
Required HS diploma or GED with
prior experience working with children, infants and toddlers. Year
Round, Part Time, $7.50/hr. One position avg. 27.5 hrs^wk and one position avg. 20 hrs/wk

of people and problem
solving situations.

apartments
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Organist - East Toledo Church. Six
organist/pianist lor praise standard
worship music. Competitive pay, opportunity to grow. One service weekly Call 1-419-693-5170 experience
necessary. Resume/references req.

Must be able to communicate
effectively with different levels
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For Sale

Job 1 USA is building a staff that
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Help Wanted

as relationship building abilities.
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Hours: Ham - 9pm Monday- Saturday
Delivery Ham 9pm Monday - Saturday

PASTA 4 SUBS

Candidate will possess excellent
customer service skills as well

• Pets welcome!
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•delivery available-

• Ground floor ranch

• Spacious kitchen
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1432 E. Wooiter, BG

Job 1 USA Is looking for a
part-time Account Manager
for our Bowling Green Office.
Mon. • Fri. 10am • 3pm

• Patio
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(419) 352-4663

From Only $485!
• Private entrance
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ACCOUNT MANAGER
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OR FAX TO

(419) 255-3279.

Center - CS/OH/CW Responsible
for assisting in the operation of Early
Childhood programs for our Oak
Harbor Center. Required High
School Diploma or GED and prior
experience working with young children. The position is on-call.
$7.50/hr
Send resume by September 5, 2006
to: WSOS CAC, Atln: HR - (Specify
Position), PO Box 590, Fremont,
OH 43420. Affirmative Action Employer-M/F/Vet/Disab

Forget the idea of what a magician is...
Mike will have you
amazed as he makes
it snow from his
hands, levitates four
feet above the
ground, and much
more!

welct
come
BG SUS

60% of dance
Marathon
Steering
Comittee
is Greek.

"Rooms 2 4 3 bdrm available now.
next lo campus, close lo downtown.
Call 419-353-0325. 9am - 9pm
1 bdrm.. $395 mo. plus elec. & deposit. 9 & 12 mo. lease available.
854 8th SI. 419-392-3354
2 bdrm house, 1 block from campus
Off street parking. Available immediately. 419 308 4343
2 bedroom unfurnished duplex
Clean, quiet, close. $540 month
419-352-1104
3 br. home on Cnm. Nice ngbrhd.Lg.
liv.rm. kit., util. rm. w/washer & dryer
Cent. air. 3 min. walk to campus.
Avail, now. 352-7090.
4 bedroom. 2 bath house.
1220E WoosterSt.
419-352-1104
426 E. Woosler, basement apt
$320 mo. Utilities included.
References required. 352-5882.

Grad students & mature undergrads.
1 & 2 bdrm apts Close to campus
Avail Aug 7. Info: Gary 352-5414.
Large room efficiency with bath
Utilities paid
419-352-8602
Lg. 2 bedrm., 1st floor duplex. W/D,
8th St. Available Aug 06. $600 mo
Garage available. 419-352-8872
Retired teacher & professor will
share house with graduate student
or other professor 5 bdrm., 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot. $255
mo. incld partial util Call after 7 S
leave message. 419-352-5523.

MR. BILLS CAMPUS TANNING
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For Rent

Dinner: 4:30-7
COMMONS BUFFET

Mike Super. Magician a

9pm • Bowen-ThoniDson Student
Union, Lenhart Grand Ballroom

Loft for full size mattress
With desk underneath.
Call 419-450-2233

iPkEEU

Thursday, August 24

Illusionist

GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS!
Search 24 bookstores with 1 click1
http://www.bookhq.cern

FUN FOOD THURSDAYS
Featuring Naked Wings

906 INTI-KSTATK DRIVE
hxit 139 Comer of l-"5 Mini Kl aa^
Al.l. STADIUM SEATING
Party r.a.n, ...liable r..r birthday
partlea or amall group*
Call for information
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1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

((lift tf mfictta Amiable at wwwxarmikcxoai I
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13
21
22
25
26
27
29
30
32
33
34
35
37
39

Profess
Interoffice note
Stiffly formal
Singer vaughan
Schedule gap
Llama land
Barbershop request
Pricey
Reject as invalid
Actor Jannings
Watch for the cops, maybe
Winter Olympics veh
site
cle
42 Sorting aids
Ager of parents?
43 Leaves behind, in a
Clause negator
way
Puff Daddy's style
48 Carpentry tool
Outlaw James
50 Coop biddy
Side in a debate
53 Barbershop sounds
Electrical lines
Drudgery
55 Leave without paying
Per _ (yearly)
56 Bryce Canyon state
57 Jules Verne's captain
Building additions
58 Was aware of
So long, in Sonora
59 "And Then There
Perceive
Were_"
Plant fungus
60 Trademark ear cleanSinging star
or
Cyberspace bidding
61 Bone of the forearm
62 Between jobs
63 Small duck
64 Ketch's sister

■

...plus much morel

wvvw.BGscene.com
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Gymnastics Coaches Wanted
Star? Gymnastics Club on campus
is looking for a qualilied coach for
Recreational Beginners up to Pre
team and a Level 6 Team Coach.
Must have experience wilh compulsories. Pay commensurate with experience Hours are evening only.
Contact: Dan Connelly at 419-3720551 or 419-308-2847 or email at
cdan@bgsu.edu

On selected floor plans

'Movie Show times

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

44 Strainer
45 Honolulu cookout
46 Fair-to-middling

419-354-6223.

■Bars and Club*

"■ "" "
. 11"

41 X

Half Off Food
5pm-6pm
BLACKSWAMP PUB

The Bowling Green Parks & Recreation Department
is currently seeking volunteers to coach and otticiate our
youth soccer program that starts on September 11th.
Volunteer hours can be used
tor practicum hours.
Complete a volunteer form at the
Parks & Recreation front desk
located in the BG Community
Center at 1245 W. Newton Rd„
Bowling Green OH 43402.
Direct questions to

Visit Online
www.meccabg.com
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Child care in my Perrysburg home
for 7 & 11 yr. old girls. Tues. &
Thurs. days. Must be non-smoker,
email sworley@bgnel.bgsu.edu

Running Specials
2006/2007
Call 353.5800

Management Inc.

rttfttt

SUSHI THURSDAYS

Wanted

MR. BILLS CAMPUS TANNING
1 month UNLIMITED $29 50
3 months UNLIMITED $69 50
(419)352-7889

{DIP'S!"**]

brought to you by

Learn a skill lor lite Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstables com

Campus Events

Jack & Jill Childcare now open until
midnight 2 1/2 yrs & potty trained
to 13 yrs. ok). 419-353-1001

The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

Personals

419-352-7889
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